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(konishi)
Translators: taichi azuma
Fuyu no aru hi
Kotoba no nai tegami ga
Boku ni todoku

Tooi hanabi
Shiroi tenshi
Boku ha tabi wo shiteiru

Kaze no naka no
Umi no nioi
Umareta machi no youna

Wasurenaide
Boku ha kimi wo
Hontou ni aishiteru

Moshimo dokoka
Machi no dokoka
Kono uta wo kiitara
Omoidashite
Kore wa
Boku kara no 'message'

Yuki no furu hi
Nanimo kamo ga
Totemo natsukashiku naru

Kaze no naka ni
Kimi no koe wo
Boku wa sagashiteiru

Moshimo aruhi
Fuyu no aruhi
Kono uta wo kiitara
Omoidashite
Kore wa
Boku kara no 'message'

Itsuka
Otona ni naru hi ni
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Kimimo
Tabun dokoka e
Tabi ni deru hazu

Fuyu no aruhi
Kotoba no nai tegami ga
Kimi ni todoku

Wasurenaide
Boku wa kimi wo
Hontou ni aishiteru

Soshite itsuka
Kimi to boku wa
Kitto kanarazu aeru
-----------------------
One day in winter
A letter came to me
Without words

Distant fireworks
A white angel
I'm travelling

Smell of the sea
On the wind
Like the town I born

Please don't forget
I really
Love you

If somewhere
In a town somewhere
You hear this song
Please remember
This is
A message from me

On a snowy day
All things are
Very nostalgic

On the wind
I search
For your voice

If someday
On some winter's day
You hear this song
Please remember



This is
A message from me

Someday
When you grow up
You too
May take a trip
Somewhere

On a winter's day
You will receive a letter
Without words

Please don't forget
I really
Love you

And someday
You and I must
Meet each other
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